A survey of the effect of metals on the immune response.
Evidence has been presented that the effect of metals on the immune response is highly variable: either enhancement or suppression may occur, depending on metal dose, route of inoculation, nature of antigenic stimulus, time of metal administration in relation to antigen, or the specific class of immunoglobulins produced. Very little is known of the mechanisms of metal-induced suppression or enhancement; mitogenicity of some metals may be involved in their stimulatory effects on immunity.An evaluation of available data shown no significant difference in the effect of carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic metals on immunity; the general effect of carcinogenic metals appears to be that of immunosuppression, but enhancement of immunity may also occur.Additional studies are needed to define immunological effects of carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic metals. Few experiments have analyzed the effects of these metals on cellular aspects of immunity, and, especially on those immunological reactions that play a role in tumor suppression or enhancement.